Greensboro Planning Commission
Meeting Minutes
7th May 2012

Present: Phil Gray, Linda Roman, Willie Smith, Kristen Leahy, Mark Snyder, Diana Griffths

Called to Order: 7.00pm

Minutes: Minutes from April 16th and April 23rd meetings were approved.

Election of Secretary

Diana Griffths was elected as Secretary.

Discussion of Kristen’s email re: potential PUD proposal

It was agreed that the GPC and the ZBA (if they agree) would hold a joint informational site meeting with the applicant with a specific request for seeing some kind of plan in writing first.

Status of Individual Section Updating Assignments

Utilities and Resources, Natural Resources, Energy and Recreation updates are complete. Mark will update Transportation and complete Education. Alison has been asked to update Housing and Kristen will work with Alison to complete Economic Development. Willie to update land Use.

Please submit completed pieces to Kristen via email with ‘Town Plan’ in subject line.

Discussion of request from Nat Smith amending Section 4.B-Land Use Policies.

Discussion resulted in re-writing this section. Kristen has the information and will amend in the final document.

Size of GPC

It was agreed that we needed new members. One would do but two would be better. If we cannot find members soon we will advertise in the newspaper.

Meeting closed at 8.30pm